The forebay of pumping stations is an important hydraulic structure that connects the channel with the inlet channel. Actual test observations and theoretical studies have shown that poor precursors produce backflow, vortex, and water flow disturbances in the forebay water. In this paper, taking a lateral inlet pump station as an example, we study the nonmeasures and five rectification measures-"Y" type diversion pier, "T" shaped diversion pier, narrow bottom hole, high and wide bottom, and diversion wall-through adopting the method of numerical simulation and model test. For the numerical simulation, the corresponding three-dimensional model is established by UG solid modeling software, and then the computational fluid is simulated numerically with CFX. Based on the analysis and comparison of the results during the test of numerical simulation and model test, the stability of the rectification measures is considered after taking into consideration the results of the uniformity test of the velocity distribution of the surface layer, the bottom layer, and the front section of each scheme. The proposed scheme 3 ("T" diversion pier) is regarded as the pumping station flow control measures.
Introduction
To operate the pump safely, the water flow in the foreland is a very important factor. It is very important for the pump station to be stable and safe to operate. In many pumping stations during operation, many phenomena are related to poor water flow, such as severe vibration, low efficiency, and serious cavitation. We studied the influencing factors of the flow regime of the forebay and the causes of the bad flow. After that, the corresponding rectification measures were put forward, and various engineering measures of the geometric parameters were adjusted to change its influence on the improvement of the flow regime. Setting the bottom and the columns in the forebay can improve the flow, and then we can prepare the brewing in the pool before the whirlpool and swing and other bad flow [1] . The characteristics of lateral flow regime and flow characteristics and the principle of rectification are described in detail, and several flow optimization measures used commonly and research methods are also analyzed in detail [2] . Based on the hydraulic model test of a large-scale urban water source pumping station, the eight-shaped diversion pier, non-full-section bottom grill, and vanishing plate are proposed to improve the influent flow regime [3] . The uniformity and stability of the fluid in the forebay are studied by the size, strength, uniformity of the velocity, and the form of water connection [4] . Combined with the practice in engineering, we made a conclusion about a series of measures to optimize the flow pattern of the forebay, including selecting the bottom and the column, adding the pier, and placing the water pressure plate and the diversion pier. Analyzing and comparing all kinds of optimized measures, we will expound the advantages and disadvantages of various schemes in detail [5] .
CFD technology has become mature, and numerical simulation for pumping stations has also emerged, so the flow of the former pool and its impact were predicted and evaluated through using numerical simulation technology. Adopting the method of the Fluent software to analyze the geometrical parameters of the Y shaped diversion piers and analyzing the rectification effect, it is shown that the Y shaped diversion 2 Mathematical Problems in Engineering piers have a good effect on the whole dispersion water flow. At the same time, the diversion of the tail will appear after the whirlpool, adjusting the Y shaped diversion pier position, height, angle, and length to adjust the flow [6] . Through using the realizable turbulence model and the N-S equation, the numerical simulation is carried out for the forward water front without the optimization measures. The results of numerical simulation show that it is important to set the appropriate position and the high value of the bottom hole to achieve the optimal rectification effect [7] . Fluent software was used to simulate the three turbulence models used in common. At the same time, we compared and analyzed the results of the model test and the influence of the arrangement, size, and number of the baffles and the bottom [8] . The SIMPLE algorithm is used to simulate the flow velocity and velocity vector diagram of the forebay water flow and simulate the change of the diffusion angle and the effect of different starting schemes on the influent flow regime [9] . In this paper, at one side of the inlet pump station, if the 4 900ZLB-70 axial flow pump is set up in the pump station, flow will be 10 m 3 /s. As for the lateral water of the station, to get a good water flow and ensure a safe economical operation of the pump station, we carried out a study on the station before the pool flow model test and numerical simulation. There are no measures but five rectification measures: "Y" type diversion pier, "T" shaped diversion pier, narrow bottom, high and wide bottom, and diversion wall ( Table 2 ). The import plane layout of the pump station is shown in Figure 1. 
Materials and Methods

Model Test.
In the study of a part of the hydraulic structure of the water flow, the local model can be used; the scale should not be less than 1 : 50 [10] [11] [12] . In this phase of the test, in order to improve the test accuracy, take the model ratio = 25 ( = = ). The scale for the physical model test and hydraulic volume conversion ratio is shown in Table 1 .
The flow pattern of the forebay of the pumping station includes the river, the front tank, the inlet, and the inlet pipe (including the horn tube). The overall layout of the flow pattern of the forebay of the pumping station is shown in Figure 2 , and a panorama of the pumping station forebay flow model test is shown in Figure 3 . The upper boundary adopts the maximum water depth of 6.5 times the inlet of the model river and the downstream boundary of the model river takes the maximum surface width of 1.5 times the inlet of the model river. During the test, the model is supplied by the water supply pump. The flow rate of each pump is measured by four electromagnetic flowmeters in the pipeline. The four pumps are adjusted to ensure the same flow rate. The prototype and the wing wall of the prototype pump station are pulp stone, with a coefficient of roughness of 0.025. The prepond and inlet channel are reinforced concrete with a roughness coefficient of 0.011 to 0.020. The river bottom does not protect the puzzle; the roughness coefficient is 0.0225. Therefore, the roughness of the model material needs to be in the range from 0.0064 to 0.0146. The model materials used are a Plexiglass plate and a plastic plate, with the roughness coefficients of 0.007 and 0.011, respectively, which basically meet the requirements of similar roughness.
Numerical Simulation
Numerical Simulation Theory.
During the operation of pumping, the flow of water in the front tank can be regarded as a complex three-dimensional incompressible turbulent flow. The unsteady continuous equations and the instantaneous Navier-Stokes equations are suitable for turbulence applications [13] [14] [15] . In this paper, a RNG -turbulence model is established from the three-dimensional incompressible Navier-Stokes equations [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] .
(1) Control Equations. The fluid flow in the forebay of the pumping station satisfies the law of conservation of momentum:
where is the velocity component along the direction of and ( = 1, 2, 3) is the coordinate axis:
where is the pressure, is the density, is the gravitational acceleration, V is the kinematic viscosity coefficient of water, and V is the turbulence viscosity coefficient.
(2) Turbulence Model. The RNG -model takes into account the rotation and swirl in the average flow, which can better handle the high strain rate and flow with a greater degree of flow line curvature. Orszag and Yakhot built the RNGmodel for the first time and demonstrated its superiority over the traditional method [13] , and others have made good use of this model [14, 15] .
Continuous equation: Mathematical Problems in Engineering Program number Plan description Action description (prototype in parentheses) 1 O r i g i n a l p l a n Without any action ( Figure 2 ).
"Y" type diversion pier
The "Y" type diversion pier top elevation is equal to the lowest water level. Side length: 10 cm (2.5 m) (Figure 4 ). Momentum equation:
equation and equation:
where
; the empirical coefficient = = 1.39; 1 = 1.42; 2 = 1.68; 0 = 4.377; = 0.012. The RNG -model comes from rigorous statistical techniques. The empirical coefficient comes from the physical model. It is similar to the standard -model, but with the following improvements: (a) the RNG model adds a condition to the equation, which effectively improves the accuracy; (b) taking into account the turbulent eddies improves the accuracy in this regard; (c) the RNG theory provides an analytical formula for turbulent Prandtl numbers, whereas the standard -model uses user-supplied constants; (d) the standardmodel is a model of high Reynolds number and RNG theory provides an analytical formula that takes into account the low viscous flow of Reynolds numbers. The role of these formulas depends on the correct treatment of the near wall region. These features make the RNG -model more reliable and accurate than the standard -model in a wider range of fluid motions.
Model Establishment.
The first step in numerical simulation is the modeling of three-dimensional entities. It is an important factor affecting the lattice division and the accuracy of the final research results whether the model is accurate or not [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] . The simulation range of the pumping station is 162.5 m for the upper reaches of the river and 37.5 m for the lower reaches of the river. Design water level is 34 m. The numerical simulation of the fluid area is shown in Figure 9 , and enlarged details of the pump station are shown in Figure 10 .
Grid Division and Sensitivity Verification.
In this paper, meshes are used to divide the tetrahedron unstructured meshes with the method of RNG -turbulence model. The calculation area of the calculated fluid consists of a river inlet, a pump outlet, a river side wall, and a free surface. When simulation calculations use design condition, the import boundary condition is the mass flow inlet. free-water surface adopts the steel cover theorem to use the outflow and uses the symmetrical boundary condition. The export condition is free flowing; the fluid and the wall have no slip [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] . The pump station forebay grid map is shown in Figure 11 (a). Velocity uniformity under different grid numbers is shown in Table 3 .
Mesh sensitivity verification, that is, changing the mesh density several times, after calculating the results, compares the changes in the calculated results. If the variation range is within the allowable error range, it is considered that the grid density has reached the expected accuracy of calculation. It can also be said that the degree of grid density is suitable. In this paper, due to the cross section of the inlet basin for the flow rate uniformity test, when the velocity uniformity changes within a reasonable range, the grid density becomes reasonable. The verification results are shown in Table 3 and Figure 11 (b).
When the grid reaches 852241, 950476, and 1196985, the error of the corresponding velocity uniformity becomes −2.1% and −2.9% under the condition of no rectification measures. It can be considered that the calculation result of the grid with the number 950476 is irrelevant to the degree of grid density. Therefore, other models calculated in this paper adopt this grid density.
Results and Discussion
Flow Pattern Comparison of the Model Test and
Numerical Simulation 3.1.1. Error Analysis. The results of numerical simulation and model test are almost impossible to be identical. The analysis errors are as follows.
(1) If the surface of free water is of steel cover and symmetrical boundary conditions, that is to say, the free water is always completely level, the surface layer of flow cannot accurately be described, and steel cover assumptions ignore the impact of air resistance.
(2) With the floating plastic particles, to characterize the surface layer of fluid, the interaction among particles will also affect the conditions of the water surface movement ( Figure 12) .
(3) The influence of refractive index: in drawing the flow diagram of the surface layer, the center and scope of the vortex are measured by the naked eye. Actually, this way, it is difficult to ensure that the viewing angle has been perpendicular to the surface to locate the whirlpool in the grid line position.
In view of the two cases, these existing errors are basically similar to the flow chart, including the location of the whirlpool and its size. Original Plan. This is a scheme of no rectification measures in the forebay. Due to the lateral flow of the estuary, there are two wide ranges of vortices in the lower left and upper right sides. The two vortices are gradually reduced from the surface to the bottom, and the velocity of the vortex is almost 0. Forebay will form the deposition after a long period of operation, thus affecting the safety and stability of the operation of the pump station (Figures 13(a) and 13(b) ).
"Y" Type Diversion Pier. The "Y" type diversion pier was rectified in the front tank and is arranged symmetrically in the front tank, and its center is located on the G line. The main whirlpool is still concentrated in the lower left corner and the upper right corner of Figures 14(a) and 14(b) , and by the surface layer of the fluid, it can be seen on the top right of the large whirlpool edge that a small whirlpool appears. Compared with the original situation, the whirlpool area on the left front slope of the inlet basin is obviously reduced, but the whirlpool is more on the rear side of the diversion pier. The flow pattern is very bad. It is easy to cause siltation here. The bottom streamline bias phenomenon is quite serious; that is, the inlet flow line and the inlet channel direction angle are too large. Analyzing the reasons for this, the "Y" type diversion pier distance from the inlet channel is too small. Rectification measures and the inlet channel are too close, making the flow suddenly change.
"T" Type Diversion Pier. This program uses a "T" type diversion pier for rectification; "T" type diversion pier is in the "Y" type of diversion pier on the basis of adjustment of the angle and position; adjusting the angle is mainly done to make the diversion effect more obvious. Water flows into the left side of the larger proportion, thus eliminating the left side of the whirlpool, which is more effective, while the left edge separates a small whirlpool. In addition, the diversion piers on the back side of the water are also adjusted to reduce the water whirlpool formed on the backwash side after the diversion of the water flow. At the same time, the distance between the diversion pier and the inlet is prolonged, so as to reduce the influence of the whirlpool on the inlet. As can be seen from the surface streamline (Figures 15(a) and 15(b) ), the main whirlpool is still concentrated in the lower left and upper right; the bottom streamline and "Y" diversion pier measures compared to the mainstream bias angle have been reduced. The basic flow of water can be smoothly added to the various inlet channels.
Narrow Bottom. The program in the forebay set a height of 4 cm and a width of 2 cm for the narrow bottom. The whirlpool on the left has been basically eliminated, while the upper right corner of the whirlpool still exists, and the number increased to 2-3 (Figures 16(a) and 16(b) ). Surface water flow can be smoothly added to the inlet channel. As water is blocked by the narrow bottom, the surface layer will exhibit a hammed water phenomenon. After the flow of water, the mainstream area and the surrounding water show turbulence diffusion, so as to achieve the energy of the interaction. Therefore, when flowing into the inlet channel, the flow state changes quite smoothly.
High and Wide Bottom. The program has a high and wide bottom in the forebay to rectify; compared with the narrow bottom, the height and width of the hole have increased, and the rear of the ramp is a slope, which can make the water flow forward over the ridge more smoothly. Surface water flow lines are able to flow smoothly into the pool. In the upper right position, there is still a wide range of whirlpools separated from a small range of whirlpools, but in the postflow, they are better. The bottom of the flow is becoming more ideal; after the ridge has also basically disappeared, the water flows more directly into the pool. As the elevated height of the narrow bottom reduces the overflow area, thereby increasing the flow rate, the back bottom of the swirling almost disappeared. Due to the water blocking of the narrow bottom, the upper right side of the whirlpool range becomes greater and easily causes deposition in the whirlpool central area (Figures 17(a) and 17(b) ).
Diversion Wall. The program in the forebay is equipped with a long straight wall for rectification. The main stream flows through the diversion wall and the wall after the poor flow of water convection and energy exchange, making the bottom of the flow gradually tend to smooth. As with the diversion wall distance from the inlet pool, the inlet of the bottom flow has been significantly improved, and the water flows directly into the inlet pool. Smaller whirlpools formed behind the diversion wall, which disappeared before entering the inlet pool (Figures 18(a) and 18(b) ). From Figures 13 to 18 , it can be seen that numerical simulation of the top and bottom flow fields can reproduce the results of the model test.
Contrastive Analysis of Model Test and Numerical Simulation of Flow Rate Distribution
Analysis of Model Test and Numerical Simulation of Flow Rate Distribution.
As we can see in Figure 19 , the comparative analyses of the velocity distribution of the model test and the numerical simulation are roughly the same. The main flow is biased to the right, the right side of the flow rate is generally larger than the left side, and the flow rate from the surface layer to the bottom is gradually reduced. The difference lies in the velocity of the whirlpool on the left side, since the model test does not measure the velocity of the bank slope and its vertical line. There is a large whirlpool on the right side after the lateral water inlet, and with the increase of the water level, the scope of the whirlpool also increases. Because the mainstream tends to the left, it is important to add the rectification measures. Water flows through the "Y" shaped rectifier, and the rectification effect is better, as the right whirlpool is also greatly reduced. The comparative analyses of the velocity distribution of the model test and the numerical simulation are roughly the same. After the diversion, the main body of water flows to both sides, and the flow velocity from the surface layer to the bottom is gradually reduced, when reaching the inlet position becomes relatively uniform (Figure 20) . When entering the inlet channel, A-B cross section flow is relatively uniform. As can be seen from the E section in the figure, there is a swirl in the flow field of the "Y" shaped diversion pier, and the water in the E section appears to roll. But the water flows closer to the inlet, and the flow also tends to be stable; with the water level increases, the flow distribution is more uniform.
The velocity distribution of the section is similar to that of scheme "Y" type diversion pier. As a result of the adjustment of the "T" type diversion pier and the inlet channel distance, diversion of water can quickly be achieved. The whirlpool after the diversion pier can also be dissipated by the two streams' diversion flow (Figure 21) .
The comparative analyses of the velocity distribution of the model test and the numerical simulation are roughly the same. The high velocity area is above the narrow bottom, and the flow velocity on both sides is relatively high. Numerical 19  18  17  16  15  14  13  12  11  10  9  8  7  6  5  4  3  2  1   18  17  16   16   15  14  13  12  11  10  9  8  7 19  18  17  16  15  14  13  12  11  10  9  8  7  6  5  4  3  2  1   18  17  16   16   15  14  13  12  11  10  9  8  7 simulation in the narrow bottom will produce a roll; the flow rate will be negative. In the model test, when the flow velocity of the bottom water flow is measured, the flow pattern is chaotic and the flow direction changes quickly, and it is difficult to achieve a relatively stable state. Therefore, the two flow rate distributions have certain differences. After the diversion, the flow velocity from the surface layer to the bottom is gradually reduced, when reaching the inlet position becomes relatively uniform. After the water flows through the narrow bottom, when the water reaches the A-B section, the cross section flow rate is quite uniform. But at both sides of the forebay, due to the curved wing wall contraction, both sides of the velocity exhibit a little change (Figure 22 ). The velocity distribution of the section is similar to that of scheme narrow bottom. Because of the slope set on the bottom, rotating water will be controlled. Therefore, the crosssectional flow from E to C to A-B also achieves uniform flow faster. The main body of water in the E section is in the right side of the surface; with the flow of water forward, the mainstream tends to the left and eventually to the pumping station ( Figure 23 ).
After diversion of the diversion wall, the water flow is mainly distributed to both sides. Both velocity profiles (Figure 24 ) can be seen; the left side of the flow rate is greater than the right side of the water flow rate. Since there is no measure to reduce the whirlpool after a single diversion wall, this whirlpool has a greater impact on the velocity distribution and even has an impact on velocity distribution of the A-B section. The mainstream is biased towards the right side of the inlet, and there is also a small part of the inflow close to the right pier, making the inlet flow uneven, affecting the pumping station unit efficiency.
From Figures 19-24 , it can be seen that the numerical simulation of the cross-sectional flow rate can reproduce the results of the model test. 
Analysis of Uniformity of Flow Rate Distribution in Model Test and Numerical Simulation.
The flow rate distribution uniformity calculation was carried out for the three sections of A-B, C, and E before the inlet. The velocity distribution uniformity is calculated as follows:
where is the average velocity of the section, m/s; is the flow rate of the th measuring point, m/s; is the total number of cross section measuring points.
The results of the flow velocity uniformity are shown in Table 4 . The results show that the velocity distribution uniformity of the six schemes is consistent with the observed results. The trend of velocity uniformity change is basically the same as that of the model test and numerical simulation. The closer to the inlet, the more uniform the flow velocity distribution. Comparing the flow velocity uniformity in every scheme, you will find that the flow velocity distribution of scheme 3 and scheme 4 is higher, which is relatively uniform in all schemes.
As can be seen from Figure 25 , the results of numerical simulation of each section of scheme 3 are in good agreement with the model tests as compared to other schemes.
Conclusion
In the absence of any engineering measures (Figures 13 and  19) , the flow velocity of the forebay of the pumping station is large. There is a large area of swirling flow in the inner and bottom layers of the river, which is likely to cause sedimentation in the river. This will increase the influences of the water flow on the safe and economical operation of pumping stations.
In order to optimize the flow pattern of the forebay, five kinds of rectification measures are set up in the front of the pumping station: "Y" type diversion pier, "T" shaped diversion pier, narrow bottom, high and wide bottom, and diversion wall. The surface and bottom flow modes of these five optimization measures were simulated by the model test, and the velocity uniformity of the characteristic cross section was calculated. Finally, the results show that the uniformity of flow and velocity distribution before the station can be improved.
The change of the position, the range, and the number of the vortices in the bottom layer of the scheme and the uniformity of the velocity distribution of each section of the pump foreground are comprehensively compared with each other. Program 3 ("T" shaped diversion pier) is recommended as the pumping station flow control measures. Due to the positive water blocking effect of the "T" shaped diversion piers, the water flow will be separated from the sides of the diversion piers, leading to a sudden change in the flow direction on the left side, so that the vortex range on the left side becomes smaller. The diversion pier can effectively reduce the shunt after the resulting vortex, so as to achieve uniform flow of water into the pumping station. The improvement of water flow in the pumping station can effectively improve the running performance of the pump, reduce the sedimentation, improve the reliability and economy of the pumping station, reduce the cost, and improve the efficiency.
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